INTRODUCTION
Occupational exposure involving potentially contaminated biological material constitutes a risk to health professionals, especially those in nursing, who provide direct care to patients, frequently handling sharp objects and body fluids.
Many pathogens can be transmitted to health professionals (1) as a result of their work activities, and the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and hepatitis B (HBV) and C (HCV) have the greatest epidemiological relevance.
In Brazil registration of the first case of occupational HIV infection was diagnosed in a nursing assistant in 1994
and was the result of percutaneous exposure involving blood (2) . Four other cases of HIV transmission in relation to nursing professionals have been documented in research and had common characteristics where percutaneous exposure to blood was involved (3) (4) .
Nursing professionals are described in the literature as the most exposed to accidents involving biological material (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) , especially in situations of percutaneous exposure when administering venipuncture and medication (7) (8) (9) (10) .
In order to minimize the risk of occupational exposure to potentially contaminated biological material, various security measures have been established in health services, including the Standard Precautions (SP),
i.e., a set of effective primary prevention measures to reduce the risk of transmission of blood-borne pathogens and body fluids (11) .
SP measures apply to any patient, regardless of the clinical or serological diagnosis, and personal protective equipment (PPE) such as medical gloves, aprons, surgical masks, and eye protection are recommended whenever contact with body fluids is anticipated. To reinforce these measures, hand washing before and after contact with patients and organic fluids, disposal of sharp materials in rigid containers, and using caution when reprocessing materials and administering injectable drugs are recommended (11) (12) .
Although SP measures are identified by the scientific community as one of the most important and effective pre-exposure preventive measures for biological material, there is still poor compliance by health professionals (13) (14) . Inclusion criteria considered were: having served at least six months in the institution; performed procedures involving body fluids; and, in the case of nurses, be an assisting nurse, the function of whom is described as being on the first hierarchical level of the nurse in the hospital of the study. As exclusion criteria, professionals who exclusively perform bureaucratic activities, were on indefinite sick leave, or away for any other reason in the data collection period were excluded.
For the first stage of data collection a semi-structured questionnaire containing demographic variables such as gender, age, professional category was applied to all participants during the work shift, at the most opportune moments. The following closed questions were asked:
"Have you suffered occupational exposure to biological material in recent years? Have you sought medical care?"
The psychometric scale "Adherence to Standard
Precautions" was also included (15) .
The "Adherence to Standard Precautions" scale was translated and validated in Brazil (15) 
RESULTS
Of the 256 professionals in the present study, 69.6%
were nursing assistants, 10.5% nursing technicians, and Professionals who were exposed or not to potentially contaminated biological material were categorized according to their answers and notes in the medical records, and then the analysis of the scores between the groups was performed.
The participants were initially divided into two groups proper disposal of sharp materials, hand hygiene after removing disposable gloves, and protective eye wear (14) .
In the present study, most of the exposures were percutaneous (80.7%), during venipuncture and performance of the glucose testing. Research conducted in Brazil showed that such needles were involved in percutaneous exposure occurring in a hospital; however, with the introduction of a disposable and retractable lancet, there was a significant lowering of percutaneous exposures for small-gauge needles among nursing professionals (16) .
Of the total percutaneous exposures, 3.8% occurred at the time of disposal and 9.5% when recapping needles with a lumen or peripheral catheter introducer. Such occurrences were also observed in other investigations involving nursing professionals (17) (18) (19) (20) .
According to data from 62,970 reports of exposures to biological material in the state of São Paulo, the use of glove procedures during the time of the accident occurred 74.4% of the time (7) . In the same study it was observed that gloves were used in only 35.4% of cases of drug administration and venipuncture for blood collection, and in 18.9% of cases involving the collection of blood (7) .
Regarding protective eyewear, the records note that they were not used in any mucocutaneous exposures.
In the present study, some professionals reported in the questionnaire that they had suffered exposures but did not seek medical attention; this is also confirmed by the medical records. Other Brazilian studies also found that exposed nurses did not seek medical attention or did not report accidents (21) (22) . Research conducted at the same institution showed that 29.2% of the accidents were not officially reported and that many professionals seeking care at the clinic did not seek engineering, safety, and occupational health services for official notification of the occurrence. 
CONCLUSION

